
five predictions in the first verse, all referring to Christ, it is pretty hard.

to say that they might at be one ... not a common word... You finish that please...

Yes, () There is -a problem there. He has caused to re rrbci.' ity name. Well,

if you cause the people to remember, you tell them about it. It might be

mentioned. that the King James Version says that he has mad.. mention ... he has
not but

caused to remember. It does/mean that God. has remembered./. At means that God.

has mad. His name 4 such that the people will remember, and. even from before

his birth there are things about him that God. is going to cause His people to

remember, ±xz well, then you tell them about it. That might, he mentioned

that in the King James ... he has caused. to remember. It does notmean(13.OO)

that God, has remembered.. It means God. has made his name such. that people

would remember, even ... AM of course the Lord says.b.e shall be called. t.

Immanuel.leng before he was b&u his name was given. It is not that God.

does not remember, but that God causes them to remember. Yes(Q) I do not know

whether you should say that the second line is the reason why people should listen

for it is the thing 4ö- that the people should listen to. Both are possible.
has given me this ...

Listen to me, beause the Lord. ./. I wanted to tell you that the lard has given

me this ... I was inclined a little bit toward the latter/ in view of the fast

that it goes right on to the next verse. Yes, I would. be inclined. to think that

tis is the message rather than this is the reason. Yet, of course, after all,
listening to

when everybody is looking for a message, it is importanbe of the message is why

they should. listen to it... I do not think that this is merely giving is "4i'fp
the

(11.50) as one ....so important... so then the two of course, ae...sall to them

remind. .thv' of us again the fast that they are told, that the delegates of the lord.

, Ih, listen to me, Who has brought this no has done this wonderful this?

Listen to me, come and. show your proof. Show some predicted future.. Come and

show if you can predict the future " Tow, me again show that the lord
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